
secure a room.*

Agents secured the address of Ifclter Cell Ins who ~rr~tx&r

sold boose to .Anns Brown on several occasions,

agents were requested by Agent Trank omith to secure

tbs address of Walter Collins as be was amaterial
witness* 'Walter Collins address is ss followss

Ponca City, Oklahoma, Bouts 6, Box 65, Osage County,

Oklahoma* Bouts 6 Is bandied out Of Ponca City,

Oklahoma* Hr* Kirby, Postmaster at Ponca City,

Cfcla. advised us that Box 65 on fioute 6 is in Osags

County and that Walter Collins's boms could bs
reached by going south an route 6 end inquire from
O'Keil Bros., who conduct a grocery and filling station.

Just exact location of Walter Collin's boms* Walter
Collin's wife is named Ktbel Coil inf

•

v-
Jvi*

1 :ir.
Agents visited Saw City and poatmaster interviewed aa
to the whereabout! of Balph jkenet, a witneaa in the
case* Sept* 7tb being a holiday and the clerk having

the keys to the post office, the postmaster stated that

be wo-dd check up the record on this party and forward
earns to Box 513 Guthrie, Okie., agents furnishing

Post Master this address* Agents Parker, ./ran and
Bavis will continue their under cover investigation
and as -.acts develope a report will be forwarded* Pending*

As you requested we are sending you a report covering

our movement! since we have been detailed on this

case* *e are aorry to state that this ia all we have to

report so far, we are doing everything in our power to locate
witnesses, which Agent freak Smith gave us a list of**

Agents furnishing information herewith are especially assigned to Investigetlm

of Osage Murders and are operating in Osage County and vicinity under cover, oaten-

• Ihlv fcArfftht-nln ?An*rs1 In fnrme t ion of interest to investigation. but inoidsntallv

to locate material wltnosees, whose present whereabouts are questionable, so that service

can be had cm than for their presence before an anticipated Grand Jury andto familiarise

themselves with the location of wltnesees and defendants, who thsy will keep wmdM£.

eurveillance until such time as their presence are required by the Government*

IU
1

Continued
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Sttrwm of Jnwiffigatton.

P. 0. Box 125

,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
W li

• /oftsS

September 22, 1925,

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
7/ashington, U. C.

A?TSi^iOi?“^r*

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your comanni-

c at ion of September 15th, initialed and numbered

JBC-HAP, 29-5C33, all of which has reference to the

examination of the national banks at Pawhuska, Okla-

homa in connection with the investigation cf the

Os are Indian T’urder Cases.

'.Youli like to nice the request in

this connection that, before this examination is made,

the national bank examiner be instructed to confer with

Special Assistant to the Attorney General Edwin Brown

or myself.

If at "all possible we would like to

have national Bank Examiner Denton, located at Pawhuska,

to make this investigation, inasmuch as he is Psmiliar

with what is desired in this connection.

Respectfully.

TB7: 3. 'SpeciaJL luge 1
' m Charge
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Srpartatewt of luatir*.

Uurrau of Jtraiottgaftm.

P. 0. Box 125

,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma*

Septenter 19, 1525.
0 s

Ur. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. <5.

Dear Sir*

ATTENTION #1 /
• /

fUREAU of

SEP 23

d epaht *exe '*

.

3Hfr0pi§^ 1

’

I am just in receipt of your letter of September l&th
requesting advice as to when the four additional agents in the Osage 1

Indian .harder Cases oould he released from this^ assignment, and I am
herewith replying t.o the same Immediately!

Will say that when I requested these four additional
agents for this assignment, August 5th, I fully expected the Federal •

Grand Jury to convene in Guthrie, Oklahoma on September 7th to hear /;

this case and expected to have for presentation to the Grand Jury
froa fifty to one hundred witnesses. I anticipated that after the
Grand Jury had duly considered the case that they would have return-
ed indictments against at least twenty-five of the very worst crimi-
nals in Oklahoma. Circumstances, however, have brought about the
postponement of the session of the Grand Jury at Guthrie until ner-
haps Novecfcer 1st*

Ity
1 plans at the- time of malting the request for these

additional agents' was to have three of them, who were especially
fitted, Agents E. H. Parker, Charlie Davis, and John K. i?ren, pro-
ceed to the Osage country and there work under-cover and ascertain
especially the present addresses of the witnesses for the Govern-
ment. Also, to meet and know personally all of the defendants in
this case and ascertain any other information possible in an under- /
cover 'manner pertaining to this case; thus enabling us to know where /
to find the witnesses and at the proper time assist in the apprehen-

/

sion of those guilty of these crimes. /

The other agent, P, G. Grimes, Jr., I wanted to as-
sist Agent J. V. Iturphy in preparing a record of this case so that
e birds-eye viawtsould be obtained as to the facts J hus far develop-
ed, la order that it could be intelligently presented fcr prosecution*

i y

\
Since having these four additional agents on those

oases, they have made good progress. The three agents assigned under-
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ewer to obtain the addresses of -witnesses and the names of the defoxi- ^
dalita have been of a great deal of benefit in the case. At the preset Ig

t&e on© of them. Agent John K. 7ren, is on the premises of
.

;

Hale, the principal in all of these murder’ cases art4 I expect sonO
suits from Agent Tren's investigation, Eh© other two agents in this'

under-cover work have also secured not only the addresses of witnesses
but have succeeded in obtaining bits of information that are important
in the case, and have made one report to you, while another is now being
prepared setting forth the information they have obtained, *

,

^ V.v

Agent Grimes has been able, together with th© assist-
ance of Agent Murphy, to have almost c omnl ef preparation of the • :

‘i? ‘

information already -obtained in this case. A-3 soon as it has been pre-
pared, I am going to send you a copy of the same,

TTow as to the releasing of thesa^ agents, I Wjjuld like
to keep the three that are doing the undercover work. Averts Darker.«

'
.

Davis , and 7ren . at least ten days longer on this case, for I am in-
te?esTeatosee what developments grow out of their plan as above
described. I believe that I can be able to release Agent Grime s at
any time, for the record is now in such shape that I think' Agent
Murphy can handle it and be able to revise it as progress is ciade in
the case. i

In the event that Agents Parker, Davis, and 7*en are Mi
released, I would like to get them baok a short time before the con-

1 *|f§&
veiling of the Grand Jury that hears these cases. Our present plans
are that shortly before the Grand Jury meets to file a complaint
against all of the defendants implicated in these crimes and to place -

them under arrest and have them in custody during the time that the
Grand Jury hears these cases. 7e will thus be serving two purposes;
first, to be sure that they are under arrest, and next to prevent JBfifc S
them frcm interfering in the presentation of their cases to the Grand J
Jury and to put confidence in the witnesses who testify for the Govern-
ment that there is really going to be something done. This case has
been carried on so long without prosecution that in reality few people;,:
believe that there is really going to be any prosecution had. KmL

X might say in this connection that *.ve are making good ^
progress in the case and it will be interesting for you to know that
we expect in a short time to secure a detailod statement from '^ucxr*.n

Thompson, who is now confined in the Oklahoma State Penitentiary f :r ,

bah: robbery and murder. 7e are told that ho -.rill have interesting .•

information to give, as I am informed that he was a participant in one

of the murders.
‘

* x:
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I will advise you later as to Just when I can
release the three other agents of the four especially assigned
to this office in these cases, and trust that the above as ex-
plained meets your approval*
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P. 0. Box 125,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma*

.

N ' r.,

September 28, 1525,

-
V- . ^v i^r-s

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D, C,

Dear Sir:

#2,

«r £?

% I am in receipt of your letter of
September 22nd in reference to Agent Smith’s report
of September 1, 1925, captioned "Bryan 3urkh&rt, et
al”, in which you oall my attention to the incorrect
synopsis of this report.

Will say in this connection that I

called Agent Smith’s attention to this synopsis aai
instructed him to not repeat such an error. I feel
that I, myself, am altogether to blame for I looked
over this report and gave it my approval, and for-
warded it to you. I will endeavor to not let this-

.

occur again on my part. I an doing everything I

possibly can to see that the reports of the agents
from this office are forwarded to you in correct
form, and will make a double effort to see that the*
are forwarded in such form that they will meet witn^
your approval.

Hespectfully.

TBWsB.

, i

Special *gent in Charge^
$2$
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DATE WHEN MADE:

9i/28/25—:

—

KXIOO FOR WHICH MADE:

9/6 to 9/21
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E. S* Smi til
v ^rks

CHARACTER OR CAM

dor of Anna
ftsage Indian 7orau£t

O.C

*tfY

* *4

HS70BHATI0IT OBTAINED BY GOlTPIDBmAL HTPOHSSAIJT,
SYNOPSIS or FACTS:

Statement from E. G. Snyder involving on» Copper fieId in nurder of Ghas«

^litehora; Involving Alvaj(l£cDonald in interfering with progress of Osagw

iavebtiga tions, ano fraudulently obtaining money from principles involved.

Concerning Bill Hale in Osage murders; information from one Lon Williams

involving U. 5. liarshal, McDonald In interfere with Osage investigations*

concerning Bill Hale, Al^Spencer and Jicld^Gregg conspiring to krill Bill Smith;

Johi^ Tillman, closely allied with Bill Bfele and MbDonald, admission of Till"

man of having seen Government reports in Osage investigations. Inforraatioo

from E* J. McGurdy advancing theories concerning suspected nurder of Bill

I&ughn. Freni; H.ays qaoti^ information he obtained from "Slats” Welch, eon

-

naCti^He lsie* Morris on with securing of nitroglycerine to blow up ianith*s \\

house; registering in hotel to prove alibi; of ”§lats* meeting BlacJd*—
"7J

Thompson, Dick Gregg and others and conversation concerning moneys due th*m
hyJBill Bale for murdering smith family. Information from cornet promising

to co-onsrate with Government; of conspiracy by Hale et al to uairder Henry

Boan and others and promising to furnish name of witness, who was approached

by persons hired to murder Indians and his assistance requested. Infores tioa

received by Gomet concerning moneys paid Gillman ana McDonald, to strangle

inve stigition of usage nurder cases, ^ornet being approached by Kelsie

Morrison ana Morrison telling him Df his murderi^; of Osage Indian, Billy

Steta/n, of marrying his widow and disposing of widow’s estate to Bill Ifelw.

Interview with one Flanery #
information obtained relative to conversation

between Flanery and Eels is Morrison and Morrison's close alliance with Bill

Hals. Interview with F. 0. Brown, former deputy U. ;>• Marshal, concerning

DETA^errest of Morrison, signing of Morrison's bond by Hale and of Morrison stating

tnet he had it on Hale. Strictly confidential information. Informant's name

in -possession of Bureau, involving Glaudstgarter in usage nurders with Bill

Bsle ana others, anu concerning .meeting of Bill -Hale , Al Spencer and Dick Gregg

and others conspiring to nurder .«• IS. (Bill) Smith. Promise of informant

to co-operate with government. *

DO NOT WRITE IKTHOK
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I am submitting herewith results of my investigation covering period_
of my assignment as a confidential Informant in the investigation ot Osii&t

ICuraer bases.

1? PA^rmSKl. OKU.

On September 5, in a confidential manner, I obtained from one R. C.

(Bd) Snyder, the following information.

14
stated: - FBCE B.

ooec2h;;ii;g liDHa^B ob charlrs vhiieh&hu.

STYjEE.

nrl >'1
Ae-

S
-l'

ir.
;

1
-

That he, -.nyaer, was at one time Cuariian for one Lewis Riddle, a

half breed Osage Indian. Tnat shortly after the murder of Charles TThltehorn,

Lewis Riddle, his wife, anu his, middle's in If sister, ^nnn Biddle, a girl

then about sixteen years of age, came to his, onydar's house, and stated
that they wanted some advice, ana related the following stoiyt "That Anna

Riddle had given birth to a child and an/name^ Copperfie Id was the father*
(Snyder Aid not recall whether it was Louis Copperfield or David Copperfield,
but states he will aetermine which one it was in the near future ); that

they wanted to have the child enrolled as an Osage, and their plan was to

force the parents of Copperfield to help them, stating that the brother
of thc child's father s the man who had billed Charles "hitehorn; that

on the night of the Killing an ola. Indian Woman came to the place where Anna
Riddle was living and told ner sne had better go up on t..e hill and get
Copperfield an, u.r:e care of him; that ^nna Riddle started up the hill and
met 3 op erfield \.ho wes very drunk and bloody; she asked him what ms the

trouble; that Copperfield told her that he had had a fi h: with ..hitehorn

and had shot him twice; that she returned with Copperfield to where he was

staying, .washed him up, ana stayed with him until about L o'clock in the

mDimiig; that during this time Copperfield told her in detail just how ha
rUl tntt eha t hn-n 1 ;'rt*nr^rf i hi d An ft WPT.t tin h flf hdfflft f th* t(VAAAUU v *v* * ~ ~ ^ **— w v t ” ”r

the next morning Copperfield came to her no^se and as ~ed h_r what he had

told her concerning th: .^hit shorn murder; that she told him he had told

her all; that he then cautioned her never to tell anybody,

Snyder then stated that he took Riddle, his wife, and Anna Riddle to

a lawyer's office where they entered into a contract by which if they got

the child on t&e usage roll, that ^nydar was to get -art of the money that

would come to the child; teat they then took the contract to ^nna Riddle'*

guardian, who refused to approve it. bnyder then dropped the matter, aaA had
-A.- ^ ~ i ^ A. I A 4- VsttJ ^ ^ 4- r- + * A 4-> C± + 4" Vl ^ ^ '*

C. "1 A IfVl O MB * ***'

ZIQ lUTtUQ r H-.LtC.Twl> L JLAA XL* O l/Ui i/Ud ^ ~~ ** ^ ^
_ v.

alleged to have been the father of tin. "hi Id, ana the chi la, are both i&afcj
1':-

that tl» Copperfield whom ioma Ri die alleged was the nurdere* of "hi feaiortp? :

is alive and lives near .ioriny, as does also ^nna Ridale, who is now married*

onyder stated tnat he will go with a Ccvemment man to xunoe Riddle and hava

her tell them the sane story regarding the ./hitehorn murder that she told him.
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T. a. Smith i/za/zs

E. £• 3oyder is a friend of Bill Hale, one of the principals in the Osage
aurdert; he stated that nale came to hie la April, 19J5, and stated tltahiflmi u

he expected to "bo arrested at any time in connection with the minder of - <

sone Indians, end Hale engaged Snyder's servioes to handle seme of hi# ^
business affairs in the event of hla arrest; that Hale told him that Alsm.:---..
McDonald had sent a man to him. Hale, wanting ^8000.00 promising to fix
things up for Hale in these murder cases; that Hale had sent McDonald word
to go to hell; that Hale had his bondsmen and attorneys esplayed, and ass -

;

ready in event of arrest.

CQTCERHING MtHjSH 0? \1. E. (BILL) SMITH AHD Him .

*

4» PAnHTJuKA OKU .

On September 7, in a confidential manner, I obtained from one Lon
Williams the following inform tion: Williams stated that Alva McDonald
had been in Pan-husks for two or tnree days previous, ana had talked to

him about the Osage cases, ana had phonea the Tribal attorney for the

Osage s and held quite a conversation; that he, williams, understood from
McDonald’s conversation and other rumors, that McDonald was there trying
to make some money out of the Osage muraers; ..illiams stated further that

he had heard from good authorities tnat at one time Bill Hale had arranged
s meeting with ^1 Spencer ana ^ick dregg ana tried to get them to blow
up ,<• E. Smith ana his family, and that he had heard that Dick had either
made an affidavit or would ma^e an affidavit to that effect.

In a confidential manner, on ^ertember 7, at Pawhusua I obtained

tne following information from one K. 3. (31int) Hargis, an attorney:

Hr. Hargxs stated tiiat it had come to him through different clients of
his tin t one ^laude rar^ar, durleyj^Johnson, xicejfciirby anu Dick Gregg were
the mer v.ho blew up the E. Smith home, ana hat Aoa Kirby was the man
who actually touened off the explosive; that he, Hargis, haa heard of

Alva McDonald's operations in trying to "shake down" various people in

connection ni th the Osage nuraer cases, Hargis stated that he knew it to

be a fact that there wes a meeting between Bill Hale, Al Spencer and Dick

Gregg at which time Hale propositioned them to blow up smith's home, and that

Al Spencer refused to participate in the nurders# Hargis has lived in

Pavhiusks a long time, and has quite a C-ientele among the crooks of Osage

Sounty,

AT PATJUSKA OKU .

On September 8, in a discreet and confidential manner, I talked with

one John fillnwn, member of the firm of Tillman & Tillman, attorneys, of
Pbwinska, who is supposed to be a close friend of Bill Hale, Tillman asked. •

ms what McDonald v,as trying to ao over there; that he, Tillman, had heard t-

that McDonald was trying to make some money out of the Osage nurder cases;

Tillman stated that he had received a phone call from Oklahoma City that

day to the effect tnat Blackie Thompson was to be released from the State

Penitentiary at McAiester, ana •anted to know if tnere was any truth in it;

V.
\

i
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TiUmen stated "If the authorities would get hold of s man .named Savage

end cuis Bxyaa^riffia ana put them In Jail, that the; would tell who^y
killed ftMteHorn*. Tillman claimed to know nothing about any of the othe?
Osage murders. Tillman stated the t he had seen part of the reports mad* %-
by the Bureau of Investigation’s investigators in the Osage murder esses,, .

and had an opportunity to see more of them but that he did not think the
reports amounted to much.

At PAWHU5KA QELi ,

On September 9, in a confidential and discreet manner, I talked with
one stm J. McCurdy, of Pawhuaka, and he gave me a long detailed history
concerning the deat:. of one Bill Vaughn, an attorney who was supposed to

have been murdered and thrown from a Pullman car leaving Oklahoma City* X
gained from my conversation with Ur. McCurdy that it is his impressia&
that Bill Vaughn was in possession of material xacts concerning Osage
Indian murders, and that Vaughn had stated to MhCurdy that he, Vaughn,
had sufficient evidence to put Bill Bale in the electric chair; and that
Vaughn had been to Oklahoma Jity and had obtained additional inform ti on

concerning these murders, ana was returning to lawhuska, and was either
murdered and thrown from a moving train, or was thrown alive from a train,
which resulted in his death; that he, McCurdy, has a witness who will

swear that shortly after the disappearance of Vaughn from the Pullman
car that he examined the berth assigned to Vaughn, and which Vaughn was

supposed to have occupied, and that it showed that no one had disturbed
it in any manner. Mr. McCurdy related numberous other details to me,

which may be of interest in the investigation.

AT PA'.;xfoSSA ‘OKU.

On September 10, I interviewed -rank/cays
,
who in 1923 was a deputy

sheriff of usage bounty, but since is closely allied with the criminal

element of that vicinity, to such an extent that he bears a questionable
reputation, however, he impressed me as telling the truth. Mays stated

to me that tone time after the murder of E. canith et al he arrested
one "Slats^Belch, a notorious car thief; that on account of his fair

treatment to >relch, *elch became confidential, am stated to him that

Kelsie Morrison obtained the nitro-glycerine -sed to blow up omith’s house,

at aed hoc.., Okla., ana to prove an alibi of his participation in this

nurder, put a man on the train, ana sent him to Oklahoma City, ana had this

men register as Kelsie Morrison in some hotel in Oklahoma City, on the

same night that smith’s house was blown up. Mays stated that another time

"Slats" rtfelch tola him that he was present at a place where Blackie Thomp-

son, uick Oregg and others were in hieing; that they all became intoxicated;

that the conversation drifted to the murder of •«. 2. Smith; that Thompson

Oregg and others in this conversation stated that Bill Bale still owed them

s balance for doing "tnat job", meaning the blowing up of Bill .smith’s

hones, and disousoed how they were going to collect this money from Bale*

AT AKADABKO OKLA.

During the period deptember 14 to 18 I gained the c onfidenSeof Henry
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Cor^tt, confined In the County Jail, charged with bank robbery, and obtained

fr«l\hl» the following infornationt Cornett stated to m that if hi m
out of jail that he could furnish infornation that would clean up the Hanzjr

Roan murder case within ten days; that he knew parties in the Osage wh* /

knew ell of the details concerning this murder and that ha could make
tell the truth end would gladly assist the government in cleaning up these
cases. He stated that a friend of his overheard' a conversation in the Kingkade
Hotel in ojclahoma City between Bill Hale ana other partie* in which they
were plotting to kill Henry noan and have the nurder committed on his,
Henry Cornett’s, ranch in the Osage; that he could and would produce this

man ana ma^e hi.n tell the truth of wnat he had heard; that he, Cornett,
could rroduce a r.sm at ?oncc City rrho could testify that parties who had
teen hired to kill some of the Csages ca:ne to him to get his services in

pointing out some of the ones that they were to kill; that thia man east*

to him, Cornett, at the time and asked his advioe, and that he advised him
not to have anything to do with it. Cornett stated teat Bill Vaughn, who
was murdered, told him that 5111 Hale gave John Tillman, an attorney, #6000.
to block invectigc t ions of Osage murder cases, and tnat Tillman gave Alva
rnDonald, then U. S. Ilarshsl, v25QG. of this money for his assistance in

blockin^ the investigations. Cornett further stated that there were two
or three men in the otate Penitentiary at HcAlester, who are in possession
of all of the facts concerning so:\e of the Osage murders, and that he,

Cornett, is in a position to cause these men to divulge this information
to the Government. Cornett stated that he was with one Xelsie Harris on on

a drinking spree, and that Kelsie liorrisan aa.ced him, Cornett, ^iy he

didn’t get hin: an Osage squaw ana bump her off for her wealth like he, .

ilorr^son, din, then ae tailed herv: he, L'.orrison, hau bumped off one Billy

iteys :n, the h- si a nr; of on Osage woman, by giving hi.: denatured alcohol,

auc^ how he, .'err icon, later rarried ute t son’s widow, who didn’t live very
long after t-jeir marriage, ana how Morrison obtained her estate, and how

Harrison later married another Osage ’.Voman named Catherine Cole, and that

be, Horrison, disposed of the estate of Btetson’e widow, to Bill Hale.

Cornett stated tnat ne now has some ban^: robbery cases pending
age inst hirr in the otate courts, that he expects to defeat t.-ese cases,

ana until they are disposed of, he cannot afford tc have it known that he

is in any manner assisting the Government, but that just as soon as they

are disposed of he v;ill furnish mo with all t.e details of inforruatioa

in his possession, ana will locate and bring in all the witnesses who

have information regarding these cases to me and ca~se them to make

statements an- testify- to tue true xacta, promising me upon h-s word of

honor to fulfill these promises. I am convinced that Cornett will do as

he has stated, providing nothing occurs to interrupt.

at m -

On September 10, in a confidential ana discreet manner, I talked with,

one Flannery, who lives in Ponca City, and who a in ^nadarko assisting

fairy Cornett in his cases. Flannery stated to me that on one occasion

he met Kelsie Harrison in Tulsa, CBcla., "here both were drinking, and that

tor r is on in a conversation, stated to him that he had enough on Bill Hale

to put him in the electric chair; that 3111 Hale had to sign his bonds for

any amount that he might want.
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9c op about Sept, 10, In conversation with H, 0* Brown, former •- -v*

Deputy U. S. Marshal under Alva ItoDonald at Pawtauska, Brown eta ted to me
that be arrested Kelsie Morrison some time last spring* that aftar
arrest Kelsie Morrison requested Brown to phone 3111 Bale and tell him
to cone and sign bis bond; that he, Brown, did not ring Hale, hut asked
another party to do so; that In a short time Bill Bale earns* tented Mmj. *

up, stating that he wanted to sign Morrison's bond, snd did sign Morrison 1 *
1. 3 _p CAArt r\r\ A.1 i. -u«. -3 4 - — .... •i. I» _4 *-W TT_ ^ _ 4 ^ tf»__4 .^juui lur ^yuw.vu; uma uo t cruwii, ±u cv uuuvvroa^ivu wiw u>xiio ioLu\r j.»c*u

later, remarked to Morrison 'you must have something on Bale that 70s
can cause him to come to you 7,’hen you call for him'; that Morrison replied
that 'you bet I have, I can make hale sign a £100,000* bond for me, when
I call for him he has sot to come* or words to that effect. .

On September 21, I obtained from a confidential source, the name of which
informant I would prefer not to disclose in this report, the followlrg
information; Phis informant stated to me that one Claude Parker knows *11
t..e details concerning the nurder of *, E* Smith and ,family; that on*

occasion dill Hale called Parker to Pawhuaka, and accompanied him in 101

( 1 * f A T? Ani* B ^ I frrKWSIU *S WU a. /UU« V * VJf ,
f»1 miiA^ T3*»*V*b An A f«n fV4UMUV U *WW J- | W " W V WMVii

whose names this informant did not divulge, discussed and planned blowing
up the hone of Bill Smith at Fairfax ; that thi* informant is well acquainted
rith the two men whose names he did not mention; that they Aid not participate
in the actual murder of dmlth, but are in poasession of all the details
of tne nurder, and the planning of it, and that he can and will furnish
me the names of these parties as soon as he is convinced that the Government
really means to prosecute these cases* Phis informant states that there

are numerous persons to his knowledge that have information concerning
the Os- ge nurder cases which they will divulge when they are eonvinded
that the Government really means to prosecute these cases* Informant further

stated that he also knows the names of parties who accompanied Bill Hal*

anc were present when he met al Spencer and Dick Gregg, and propositioned

them to nurder E» Smith and family. This informant state# that for

him to divulge thii information at tcia time, ano especially prior to his

knowing positively that the Government is going into the cases, would plaoe

rim in a rather delicate position; that should it leak out it would place

him in a dangerous position, and would hurt his business; that he desires

very much to help the Government in these matters, and stands ready, whenever

the government can convince him that it means business, and are actually

going to proceed with these cases, to give the Government all the inforantite

in his possession, '

The Information that has already been obtained in the investigation

this case leads agent to believe that the facts set forth in this report -

the information obtained by this informant is good Information, The le*9*^pP®

given will be inmed lately followed out and pursued rigorously and all infdaf^

mat ion obtained will be included in a report to follow.
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CHARACTER OrCARBi

Murder of Anna Bnrf

L - £ D 3 ^ Osage Indian Wooaa>

SYNOPSIS or FACTS: f

n ^

>in

OtUhao* City 1^*
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CHAS. E. RATIS JJS2 £. % J^EQQ^ .

Summary of information obtained 1)7 these
Agents giving noses of eenfidential in-
formants and results expected from their
cooperation; anticipated Information of
the present whereabouts of material wit-
nesses; and present addresses of nnaer-
Ana w^tnoosoa +a Va nan A Va-Pa s>av*aw wAVAAvyyvu ev mv uav \a uoav a y v^^uu
Jury investigation*

DETAILS;

u

\ y uu
• \ .y-\

;.,v

The following la a report of the activities of the above
'

named Agents during the period Septornbar 9 to 16, 19E6, at fw *'

hnska, Fairfax, Hominy, Grayhorse, Ralston and Skiatook, Ofcla* u-

Mr. R. H* Pranks, who conducts the White Star Cafe at Fair-
fax, and who is willing to assist the Government provided fri* ^ ^
name is not divulged , furnished Agents the following informaliemi
that one ^dTJ^ASmUt, a drug addict and dope peddler x»o* resiAlSf ^
at Bixby, Okla. , lived at Fairfax at the tine Anna Brown was a

rA^Lered and when the county authorities were Investigating Bxysn
Burkhart and Ernest Burkhart ; that RlSHtAH would gather with tte
crowds and get the feelings of the people and keep the twoVaw* Tim TT.1 . J » _ T .»A%-AMU.it IIUJD BOW X>XAX fl»LC pUBMQ OU 9 ISO VO OAU.U Djf VUO *u V
Itles, and that he acted as a spy for Bill Hale, advising him ef
the general talk and feeling ef the people toward himselx and t®W
Burkhart hoys, of any newspaper articles pertaining to the Mi«
and of the arrival of Federal officers. Mr. Franks further eta1

DO NOT WKra tM '
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that at that time EASTMAN lived with a woman by the name of Ladle
Boyce or Boyer who conducted a rooming house at Fairfax; that this
woman was now conducting a rooming house at Bixby t Okla., under
the none of Lucile Brown, and that EASTMlil was supposed to be liv-
ing there with her.

Mr* Franks informed Agents that "Shorty" rforgsn (a material
witness in this case, and the person who sold liquor to Bryan
Burkhart and Anna Brown on the night Anna Brown was murdered) was
released from jail about two months ago fluid returned to Fairfax;
that on his arrival in Fairfax he learned he was wanted by the
Federal authorities, and left, and is now somewhere in Florida.
Mr* Franks stated that he did not know Morgan's present address,
but would obtain it and furnish it to these Agents*

Mr* Franks also stated that he would try to obtain the ad-
dresses of JimABoswell and Charlie Boswell, both of whom are
material witnesses in this case. '

Agents located Little 'John, or Johx£ Little, or John^Star, £n
the Fairfax Jail, where he is being detained on account of being
a dope addict. y This man Is an Osage Indian, and his correct naaa
is John Little Star. Agents were advised by Agent Burger that this
man ls^not wanted; that the witness wanted is a carpenter named
Little^Steve, or St eve* Little. Mr* Franks will endeavor to looate
Little Steve, or Steve Little, and furnish Agents his address, and
any other Information regarding this case he can obtain.

While in Fairfax, Agent Davis met Bev. A* E. Tuck, paator of
the Methodist Church, at his home. Agent Davis disclosed hla
identity and informed Bev. Tuck that he would like for him to
assist in securing further evidence in regard to this Case.
Agent Davis found Bev. Tuck to be a true and fearless ChrlBtlan
gentleman and willing to assist the Government in any way, in
bringing about the apprehension of the guilty parties. Bev. Tuok
furnished the following information: That living in the home of
Ernest Burkhart, are Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Betts, who are members of
Bev. Tuck's church, and good dhristians; that Betts told him that
he, Betts, had talked to Bill Hale on several occasions and told
him he would get into serious trouble if he didn't cut out his
crookedness; that he. Tuck, often visits the Betts in the Burkhart
home, and that no doubt Betts could give the Government same val-
uable information if properly interviewed by an Agent Af this De-
partment who is not working under cover. Bev* Tuck also stated
that he had discussed this case with Mr* F. P. Glass, one of tl*
members of his church, and proprietor of the G. So G. Store at
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Fairfax, and found him willing to assist the Government in any man-
ner possible; that Ur* Glass did not know anything about these mur-
ders except from hearsay, hut might he able to furnish some Infor-
mation as to the whereabouts of missing witnesses If properly inter-
viewed by an Agent of this Department who- is not working under OP?*?.
Her* Puck requested that his name be kept striotly confidential , and
stated that he would furnish any additional information he might ob-
tain.

The following witnesses were located:

Hrs. Allle Hiohards is teaching In the pnbllo schools at Fsar-
huska, Okla.

Handy Claromore
,
H&ry Blackbird and Hmnie Fletcher are at

Fairfax, Okla.

Hary Starr is living near Hominy, Okla*

Roy>Bumeh (who married the widow of Henry Roan) Is living with
his wife on a farm near Fairfax* He was recently released from jail
after serving a sentence on a bootlegging charge. Agents were In-
formed that he has quit bootlegging and settled down since Snake
Thompson, Prohibition Agent has established his headquarters at

j

Fairfax, Rev. Tuck informed Agent Davis that Snake Thompson is a

|

member of his church and is an honest, fearless, Christian man, and
can be trusted, and no doubt will be willing to assist Agents of
this Department If called upon; that he is arresting bootleggers
every day, and sooner or later will arrest some witnesses in this
case, as it appears that most of them are bootleggers and law vio-
lators. Agents understand that Mr* Thompson wants "Shorty" Horgan,
mentioned above in this report, on a bootlegging charge.

GeorgeAJames (who was with the Anna Brown party on the night
Anna Brown was murdered} is a gambler, drives a red Buiok touring
oar, and still lives in Fairfax.

Joe McGuire, who formerly lived at Balaton, has left Ralston
and his present whereabouts are unknown* Mrs* Bob HoSpa&den, who
runs tha HoSpadden Cafe at Ralston, informed Agents that HeGulrs
and his wife and two children used to board with her; that HoGuire
and his wife had separated; that Hrs* HoGuire had remarried and was
living in Fairfax, but that she did not know the name of her present
husband; and that HoGuire took his oldest boy with him whan he left

L
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*Xax Billings (who with 11 Spancar and others met Bill Bali la
i>|a TtAfltnr*

( where Hale offsrsd bmiat to han W® E® Snlth^w ^howem^^
VIown up) has a general merchandise store, at Okesa, Okla®, |a part-
nership with a man named Wright. Whey are going to more this stool
of merohandise to Tulsa, Okla® , where flight will run the bUAlaem*
Billings is guardian for two or three Osage Indian minors who own
several farms in the vicinity of Okesa , and ha will raa%in there
managing these farms. v

-. ?

It Fairfax Agent Wren met A. W. Adams of £1 Paso, Texas, whom
Agent WTen has known for a number of years, and who is a nartaar
•? id Timberlake

,
also of El Paso* They are pasturing some B600

hear of steers In Bill Hale's pasture* Agent Wren had a confiden-
tial talk with Ur* Adams, and was Informed by him that he had had
a number of steers stolen recently; that two oars of steers had
been held up by the commission merchants at Kansas City, and among
them were found some of his steers; that investigation showed that
these steers wre loaded on a- train at Hominy, Okla® ; that three
men had been arrested for the theft of these oattls; and one of them
had confessed that they had been stealing e&ttle since last April*
Agents were unable to secure the names of the three men who were
arrested. Agent Wren is now at Fairfax, and will be associated
with Sr* Adams, going to the pasture with him and assisting him in
checking up his stock, which will put Agent Wren in a position to

TT«1 A +V> ~ Qn^lrVM4> V.TT» *1.. A.T >- » __
^ i >o-t q ckj-iu. uj-lc b u yjf a ouu wixc jraau ux uue man ou

the Hale ranch where Adams and Timberlake have cattle pastured.

Dr/ D* A* Shotrn, one of the physicians who examined the bodice
of Anna Brown and Henry Roan, and treated W* E* Smith before
hi8 death, has moved from Fairfax, Okla* ,

to Denver, Colo, , but Is
now at Fairfax visiting his brother, Dr* J. G* Shoun. Agents were
unable to obtain Dr* D* A* Shoun v s street address in Denver*
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September 22, 1935. '<Ft-
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Sir:

lour request of tbs 15th instant for the assignat of ?»tiers!

4* "^Sgs-;--.'

»•;r*i >•

Bank SjcailLsr Eentonf to’ examine the national hanks at £*** ,*k»,
:

ah*

partioularly
,
tha^Ltional Bank of Cbmerca

t
Jusis t^oh takon up orally
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an* he ha? been assured that Hr. Tenton will he las fcmotei to rate*, the
'4^4

'f

desire i exanin&tion of the b&nk UMsed i’r?.edi“ tdy.

Respectfully, -,S'
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Vartan of Jirowtigatta.

P* 0* Box 125.
Oklahoma City, Olcl&homa*

October 2, 1925
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Director,
Bureau, of Invest i*®.t ion.
Department of Justice,
7ashington, D. C*.

Dear Sir

:

ATTENTION #2.

0F
^VfSTlGATJjsiiiB^Ki

0CT 5
'1925 * #tpp
*r— i » i .mm... ^5wSN'4

es*
. -rHe ; Osage Indian Kurder Cases ,

" - ;j

*

Information has been coming to me from informants
that I have wording: on the above case, as well as fronv agents
wording on the case, to the effect that former Uni tea States liar-
shal Alva ^cDon&ld n&s busied himself considerably in the above
case, endeavoring, so I understand, to defraud those implicated
in these murders out of money* Information oom03 to me from our
confidential informant on this case, as reports that have been
forwarded to you in the last few days will show, that McDonald
made the proposition to 7illiam K. ,#ale, the principal f igure in
these murders that if ?Iale v'oald give aim ,£5 ,000*00, he would
’’beat M these cases - t.*urth«r * t have in^w<.H + *<A O 4* A V> Q *- r

'

- - - - • — T » ^ ^ VUiUV QQ J .

some cf our witnesses and has been endeavoring to talk to them
about the case* All of ‘ this information, together with other ac-
tivities in this case charged to him, leads me to make the state-
ment that it IS my opinion that he is the man responsible for the
disappearance of our file on this case frcra the United States
Attorney’s office here*

With this information to you, I will say that it
is !3V under Rtarriiruy that. T'-r 1 e nr £»-r^rr. v* 3 rv- r a i-a wT^ a>_— v — — **—* * Jf*.

wjiUi <w gv i »<ci»i;-
ington in the interests of this case and will eventually call at
your office or the Interior Department; that he is, according to
my understanding, going to pass- the information he has to those
that he has occasion to- see tfciere and to mako a proposition to
get charge of the case* I am oortaln that all that" ho is after
is aid in his attempt to extort money out of thooo that ore known

to f>e guilty of ‘"the Indian murders* Knowing hir. to do very clevGr
its his proposals, I om passing this information to y r u . as I though-

!
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atjTashington and get to the bottom of his activity there* I on*
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SHUN BURKEAHT ET AL Fsg* 4

* Frank Terrill, now at Bawhuska, Okla*

I John Thomson, % Osage Torpedo Co* Pawbuska, Okla.
B* Tinker, Pawtastatf Ofcl*4 ,-s^r^ r,

P Sam Tulk, Chief of Police, Ponca City, Okla.

{ Henry Ward, Dealer Jewett Care, Fairfax, Okla*

,-cSi B. Wilson, Juatlce of Peace, Sfcirlfcx, Okla*

?, s, a»ith

"he following' witnesses were looated to-wit:

Earl Fowler, Pawhuska, Okla,
Bryan Griffin, Attorney-at-law, Oklahoioa Jity, Okla,

L, G. Johnaon, Undertaker, Pawinaka, Okla* —
Charles Eeigley, (dead) Pawhuska, Okla*

Hoy and icra Locklin, last known addrese Arkansas City, Kansas.
Delia Ifeshnnkasbe, Pawhauka, Okla*

Earl Savage, adaress unknown, his wife, Minnie ravage is now at Tulsa
Pklahcaa, street address unknown*

Hattie omitherman, Worten Bldg*, Pawhnaka, Oklahoma.

The following witnesses were located to-witt

C* 3* and Lila Ashbrook, xfcirfax, GAia.

Roy Bunch, who married Henry Roan * s widow, lives -vith his wife (nee Mrs

Henry RoanJ on a farr. near Fairfax, Okla.

Verna Dt Arnold, Fairfax, Okla*

John Lmbry, Denver lights, Oklahorsa City, Okla*

Mamie Fletcher, Pawhuska, Okla.

wyiie Haines, Or., Constable, Hominy, Okla.

Jack Hart, was seen by -agent Burger at 3urbank, Okla, a short time ago.

John Me In in, % Capitol Life Ins* Jo., Denver or Oklahoma City.

Bob Parjeer. City Marshal, Fairfax, Okla.

Dr* H. B. Prentess, rairfax, Okla* this wife Mrs. Grace Prentiss it

post mistress, rairfax, Okla. J

Jim Rhodes, rairfax, Okla.

Lew Oiler, -airfax, Okla., is in partnership wita ..m* E. Hale of Fairfax, Ok

Kote ; A few days ago Oiler’s son was found in possession of stolen cattle which

were shipped from Hominy, Okla, ana Hale swore to complaint against son of Lew Oilers,

and others aai it is rumored that tnere is hard feelings between Hale and. Lew Oilers

st present tins.
« Bev* Tuck, Pastor of II. E. Church at Fairfax, Okla*, and m^*nti one*

previous report by these agents, advised agents that should he obtain any information

regarding these cases that same would be forwarded to Age~t in iLarge ,
T.

3 ox 125, Oklahoma Jity, Okla*


